KICKING OFF OUR 2020 WORKSHOPS IN ATTAWAPISKAT
& CELEBRATING INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY!
This week March 9 - 13, ArtsCan Circle returns to Attawapiskat in northern Ontario for a week
of creative visual arts workshops with students from Vezina Secondary, supported in full from
the Slaight Family Foundation.
Cindy and Lisa will collaborate with students in a project called “Paint the Walls”. While we
can't give too much away - it's going to be big! In fact, a large scale mural piece created by
the students that will become a permanent fixture for them and the school. We're thrilled to
get this year off to a colourful start and see the beautiful work the youth develop. Thank you
to our donors, supports, artists, Teachers and the greater community for welcoming us back!

CINDY PAUL
Cindy is deeply connected to her Indigenous roots
which shine in every breath & beat. An established
songwriter, producer & visual artist, Cindy was
honoured with nominations from NY's Native American
Music Awards, Western Canadian Music Awards,
Canadian Folk Music Awards & Milwaukee's Indian
Summer Music Awards, featured on the Native
American Music Award compilation CD Water is Life in
support of Standing Rocks efforts & composed the
theme song for the 2017 World Indigenous Nations
Games. Cindy's original composition, 'He Can Fancy
Dance' is shared for educational purposes on the
residential school system & is now currently the subject
of an international documentary. She has developed &
facilitated visual & performing workshops song-writing,
metis cultural dance, music & art instruction.

LISA ROSATI
Lisa is a visual artist who is passionate about creativity
and healing through the arts. A graduate of Sheridan
College Illustration, Lisa has designed for print,
children’s products and home fashions. Murals and
portraits are a specialty. Lisa enjoys teaching drawing
and painting workshops through the South Simcoe Arts
Council in New Tecumseth, where she lives with her
husband and twin sons. Art workshops with Indigenous
students in northern Ontario have been her most
rewarding creative experiences.

